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Top Room Daily Reflections ... Upper Room Daily Worships... The Upper Room does not provide a publication for daily worship, but you can access the articles by visiting their website: The Upper Room. Hard copies of dedication booklets are available on our Narthex. Page 2 Posted by Chuck on December 26, 2019 in Sermons, Worship &amp; Prayer | 0
comments our 2019 Christmas Eve service is marked by tradition, familiar music and familiar Bible readings. But the key verse from the sermon challenged us to wake up from the familiar and think how deeply our creator-God loved each and every one of us. A Savior is born for Unto ME... Read Read Posted by Chuck on December 23, 2019 in Hughes,
Sermons, Worship &amp; Prayer | 0 comment is becoming a Sunday before the Christmas tradition, Rev Jim Hughes visited pumc and gave us first-hand account of what happened on christmas one. This year, he appeared as a newspaper reporter in Amos, which was covering the beat in Bethlehem on that wonderful night. Amos challenged us to go
beyond being an ordinary and impartial observer of Christ. Be part of the story. Read Read Posted by Chuck on August 30, 2019 in Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons | 0 comment Former PUMC's Pastor Bret Walker was a speaker at the 8/25/19 Camp Meeting service. Pastor Bret and ukulele music opened us up, and challenged us with his message: Why
do we talk about less important things about Jesus? Read Posted by Chuck on August 19, 2019 in Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons, Worship &amp; Prayer | 0 comments Rev Jeff Crispin spoke at the Camp Meeting on 8/18/19. He told the incredible story of a beautiful savior who came to solve a problem that only He could solve: sin. Through the grace of
overcoming our sin, we can have a joyful love life in a restored relationship with our Creator. Read Posted by Chuck on August 14, 2019 in Hughes, Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons | 0 commentary Rev Jim Hughes preached at the Camp Meeting on 8/11/19. Tonight, he was not presenting his habit-old first-person dramatization. Instead, he drew two victims'
picture on two hills linked to eternity. God has provided a guardian for Abraham and for us. But there's no substitute for Jesus. Read Read Posted by Chuck on August 6, 2019 in Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons | 0 comments during the Camp Meeting service on 8/4/19, rev Bill Wilson asked to consider what happens when a pig falls into a pen; When we're
stuck in a difficult situation. We may feel hopeless, but if we listen, we'll hear God call us home. If we pay attention, God will let us go, Ah Ha! he wakes it up with his moment. Read Read Posted by Chuck on July 15, 2019 in Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons | 0 comment Why bad things happen to good people A sudden exchange hit the Camp Meeting after
planned speaker Jim Hughes failed to make it. Other The message and we thought about what to do when a bad situation falls into the pit. Read Read Posted by Chuck on July 3, 2019 in Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons, Worship &amp; Prayer | 0 comments richwood UMC Pitman Camp Meeting 2019 season opened and an exciting start got us out.
Sanctified music and rev Steve Herman gave an inspiring sermon with practical advice on what to do when life treats you unfairly. Read Read Posted by Chuck on December 27, 2018 in Sermons, Worship &amp; Prayer | 0 comment During the Candelight Service on Christmas Eve 2018, Pastor Jim asked what do you want for Christmas? Thanks to music,
Word and Candles, we were all given an experience of being touched by Jesus. Read Read Posted by Chuck on December 17, 2018 in Hughes, Sermons | 0 comments sunday 12/23/18, Advent Fourth Sunday, Jim Hughes gave messages through drama and song. He always brings a friend to church with her; This time he brought the Innist (a man who
made room for Jesus in his heart). Read Read Posted by Chuck on August 27, 2018 in Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons | 2 comments What is Resurrection? How does that happen in real life? Pastor Bret Walker inspired us with his music and his powerful insight into how we can re-connect with God. This service (26/8/18) closed the 2018 Pitman Camp
Meeting season. Read Read Posted by Chuck on August 22, 2018 in Sermons | 0 comments What do you do when you feel lonely, rejected and in despair? During his sermon on Native American Sunday, Lay Speaker Steve Ozkowski wove together to show us how the stories of the three people can respond. Read Read Posted by Chuck on August 20,
2018 in Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons, Worship &amp; Prayer | 0 comments you need a close parking lot. You need a new car. You can really use a winning lottery ticket! The Bible says That God can meet all our needs. What does that really mean? Pastor John Inverso (First UMC Glassboro) took a look at this question during his message at the 8/19/18
Camp Meeting. Read Read Posted by Chuck on August 7, 2018 in Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons | 0 comment Oh this man is the beauty of Christ! During the 8/5/18 Camp Meeting message, Jeff Crispin challenged us to go deeper into snapshots of beautiful experiences. We must follow them all to Jesus! Read Read Posted by Chuck on July 30, 2018 in
Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons, Worship and Prayer | 0 comments during the Pitman Camp Meeting service on Sunday 7/29/18, One Way Express inspired us with their mix of Christian Blue Grass, and then Rev Bill Wilson challenged us to protect against spiritual viruses that we tend to catch. Read Read Posted by Chuck on July 25, 2018 in Pitman
Camp Meeting, Sermons | 0 comments Is Today's Church ready for a revival? Rev Sherry Zapolla spoke at the 7/23/18 Camp Meeting and asked this question with one Through music and message, he challenged us to pray for revival and means of change. Read Posted by Chuck on July 18, 2018 in Hughes, Pitman Camp Meeting, Sermons | 0 comment
appeared as rev Jim Hughes, who returned again this year as a guest speaker at pitman Camp Meeting, thomas. Thomas was a man desperate to return to his first love. But he saw Jesus die on the cross; and no one crucifixes ... Is it??? Read More Most of you may be missing your copy of The Upper Room Daily Devotionals. The good news is that while
you may not have a physical copy of these daily dedications, you may be able to access them online every day. Click here for Today's Daily Worship from the Upper Room. Connecting to God with daily devotion and prayer is a way to improve our relationship with Him and experience His presence in our lives. It gives us time with God and is an important
reason to love Him. Top Room Ministries' daily worship guide provides free daily meditations, accessible in various forms. Its mission is to help people invite and feel accepted in the presence of God: listen to the holy as God's personal message, connecting god's story to their stories; And when you pray to God, you will not be helped. to see his daily choices
and small acts of obedience as part of God's work; to realize our connection through Christ as a universal family of believers; Meet the living Messiah and return to the likeness of Christ. The dedication guide shows real people struggling to live faithfully in real-life situations, as a touchstone for the Bible and a measure of faithful life. Every day is a great
resource to connect with God's word. Read Today's Devotion to provide moral support during the CoVID-19 pandemic, the Upper Room offers free resources online. Since churches could not meet and collect safely in their buildings during the coronavirus pandemic, the Upper Room offers the May/June 2020 issue as a free, downloadable PDF in both
English and Spanish. Click here to download the May-June Upper Room and other prayer booklets for free. In the midst of an epidemic and an economic slowdown, we are not alone. God is with us. Your well-being is the focus of an Upper Room webpage with resources to build and help maintain mental health in anxious times. On the page are: The Upper
Chamber is a global ministry dedicated to supporting the spiritual life of Christians who want to know and experience God more fully. From the moment it began as a daily guide to worship in 1935, the Upper Chamber grew into publications, programs, prayer support and other resources including all ages and denominations to help believers take faith and
service to a deeper level. It is read in 35 languages in 100 countries worldwide. Upper Room The Ministry of Disciples of the United Methodist Church and the center of Nashville, Tennessee. The Upper Room is a daily worship that combines the Bible, personal stories and prayer. Read online, order from the website or ask for your own hard copy at St.
Paul's. New Every Morning | November 30, 2020 Today's Reflection begins in Advent-and, in fact, the entire Christian journey begins-at the point where Jesus as our Guide is accepted and begins to walk with his calm assurances amid our fears. He's going to meet us, he told us. It's going to come out even if we don't know when or how. Even Jesus invites
us to seek his presence in the lives and faces of others. It can also come to us in unexpected moments or when we are the most tired, worn out or confused. When we least expect God's redemption or grace, it can appear at the beginning of everything, or it may appear at the end of everything. What a promise! —Todd Outcalt, Let Us Go Now to Bethlehem:
Daily Prayers for Advent and Christmas (Top Room Books, 2020) Today's Question Helps you stay alert to god's presence on your journey? Join the conversation. Therefore, be vigilant! You don't know when the head of the house is coming, in the evening or at midnight, or when the rooster is dark early in the morning or early in the day. Don't let him show
up when you're not expecting him and don't find you asleep. What I'm telling you, I'm telling everyone: be vigilant! —Marquise 13:35-37 (CEB) Praying for God's Week, which created everything, welcomes the expected and unexpected love and lessons you will bring today. Send your prayers to the Upper Chamber. Gather small groups or congregations with
special classes. Lectionary Readings (Courtesy of Vanderbilt Theological Library) Isaiah 40:1-11 Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13 2 Peter 3:8-15a Mark 1:1-8 lectionary based resources are you looking for? Learn more about Upper Room Disciplines. 4 Comments | Join the conversation. New Every Morning | November 29, 2020 Today's Reflection Personal healing
services are most appropriately related to crisis or change in a person's life times. Since personalized services are a bridge between pastoral counseling and the institutional life of the church, there are often only occasions for personal services: deeply personal and inevitably varied. Personal thestes can be created to celebrate or mourn, recognize growth or
stagnation, claim or surrender, give up false hopes, or quickly relie on Love that will not leave us. —Tilda Norberg, Gathered Together: Creating Personal Thinks for Improvement and Transformation (Upper Room Books, 2007) Today's Question When did the nyrreny provide a meaningful bridge for you? Join the conversation. Today's Bible Therefore, since
the day we heard this, we have not stopped praying for you and All spiritual wisdom and understanding can be filled with knowledge of God's will, so that lives worthy of the Lord, completely pleasant to him, grow up every good work fruit bear and within the knowledge of God. —Colossians 1:9-10 (NRSV) Week Pray for The Great You, O Lord, and be highly
commended; Great is your power, and your understanding is beyond measure. Send your prayers to the Upper Chamber. Looking for resources for spiritual formation and prayer? Subscribe to a weekly email with excerpts from the authors of Upper Room Recommends, Upper Room Books, plus books and online resource recommendations for small groups,
community studies and individual spiritual growth. Lectionary Readings (Courtesy of Vanderbilt Theological Library) Isaiah 64:1-9 Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 1 Corinthians 1:3-9 Mark 13:24-37 looking for lectionary-based resources? Learn more about Upper Room Disciplines. 4 Comments | Join the conversation. New Every Morning | Today's Reflection Thinks on
November 28, 2020 can also help us integrate faith with emotions, because we learn that God has emotional reactions with us, how unpleasant it can be. For example, even if we believe that God gave a new life after death, that when a loved one dies, we are still flattened by grief and a devastating feeling that what we love is lost to us forever. We can be
angry with God, we can't pray, and we feel spiritually dead. A personalized funeral that remembers the life of the person we love and proclaims the promise of eternal life can be a great comfort. The in-house takes us to a place where we can't go on our own. Even the result is greatly deepened, grounded and integrated faith in times of great despair, God
may still be with us. —Tilda Norberg, Gathered Together: Creating Personal Services for Healing and Transformation (Upper Chamber Books, 2007) Today's Question How can you remember God being with you when you're experiencing a strong emotional response? Join the conversation. Today's Bible Be grailed in me, O LORD, for I am rotting; O LORD,
heal me, because my bones tremble with terror. —Psalm 6:2 (NRSV) Prayer for the Big Week You, O My Lord, and for great praise; Great is your power, and your understanding is beyond measure. Send your prayers to the Upper Chamber. Looking for resources for spiritual formation and prayer? Subscribe to a weekly email with excerpts from the authors of
Upper Room Recommends, Upper Room Books, plus books and online resource recommendations for small groups, community studies and individual spiritual growth. Lectionary Readings (Courtesy of Vanderbilt Theological Library) Isaiah 64:1-9 Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 1 Corinthians 1:3-9 Mark 13:24-37 looking for lectionary-based resources? Learn more
about Upper Room Disciplines. 4 Comments | Join the conversation. New Every Morning | 27, 2020 Today's Reflection Sooner or later, the Christian spiritual growth puts it right against the conflict between control and the inspiration to remain more deeply called for surrender. All control is not harmful, of course, but you need to stop trying to control the
uncontrollable and learn to trust that everything is in God's hands. ... Experienced 12-steppers know that the first steps to recovery are well involved in accepting weakness and surrendering control. —Tilda Norberg, Gathered Together: Creating Personal Thinks for Improvement and Transformation (Upper Chamber Books, 2007) Today's Question When you
come across something you can't control, what do you discover by trusting that everything is in God's hands? Join the conversation. Today's Bible Trust the LORD with all your heart and do not trust your own understanding. —Proverbs 3:5 (NRSV) Pray for the Big Week You, O Lord, and be highly commended; Great is your power, and your understanding is
beyond measure. Send your prayers to the Upper Chamber. Looking for resources for spiritual formation and prayer? Subscribe to a weekly email with excerpts from the authors of Upper Room Recommends, Upper Room Books, plus books and online resource recommendations for small groups, community studies and individual spiritual growth. Lectionary
Readings (Courtesy of Vanderbilt Theological Library) Isaiah 64:1-9 Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 1 Corinthians 1:3-9 Mark 13:24-37 looking for lectionary-based resources? Learn more about Upper Room Disciplines. 3 Comments | Join the conversation. New Every Morning | November 26, 2020 The majority of the thuries led by Today's Reflection Ben have been
delivery iturgies. Accepting that it's time to turn away from certain ways of trying to control the world in faith society is a great way to create inner refreshment for something new to be born. Surrender is a prerequisite for living a more faith-filled and reliable life, and many of us must continue to surrender as we grow up. It's like God says, come on. Come on,
now. Trust me to get things done. 'My yoke is easy and my load is light.' You don't have to carry such great burdens. Give me back control. —Tilda Norberg, Gathered Together: Creating Personal Ingrs for Healing and Transformation (Upper Chamber Books, 2007) Today's Question In what area of your life may God be inviting you to surrender the burden of
control? Join the conversation. Come to me in today's Bible, all those who are tired and carry heavy loads, and I will give you rest. —Matthew 11:28 (NRSV) Week Pray for The Great You, O Lord, and be highly commended; Great is your power, and your understanding is beyond measure. Send your prayers to the Upper Chamber. Looking for resources for
spiritual formation and prayer? Subscribe to the Top Room A weekly email with excerpts from Top Room Books authors, plus suggestions for small groups, congregational work and books and online resources for individual spiritual growth. Lectionary Readings (Courtesy of Vanderbilt Theological Library) Isaiah 64:1-9 Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 1 Corinthians 1:3-9
Mark 13:24-37 looking for lectionary-based resources? Learn more about Upper Room Disciplines. 3 Comments | Join the conversation. New Every Morning | November 25, 2020 Naturally Today's Reflection, we cannot force God to act according to our calendar. Despite our serious prayers and the best willing God to deliver what god wants healing, It may
seem that God has put the process on hold. In fact, it may seem like God has gone somewhere else. At this point it is important not to blame or beat ourselves, but to stay open to do our best. We can also ask ourselves if a small part of us can stand in the way of our surrender. —Tilda Norberg, Gathered Together: Creating Personal Thinks for Healing and
Transformation (Upper Room Books, 2007) Today's Question Which apps help you trust God's calendar? Join the conversation. After today's Bible suddenly came up behind a woman who had been suffering from hemorrhages for twelve years and touched the fringes of her cape, she said to herself, if I just touch her cape, I will be well done. Jesus turned
and when he saw her, he said, Take your heart, girl; Your faith has done you well. And instantly the woman was well done. —Matthew 9:20-22 (NRSV) Praying for the Big Week you, O Lord, and be highly commended; Great is your power, and your understanding is beyond measure. Send your prayers to the Upper Chamber. Looking for resources for
spiritual formation and prayer? Subscribe to a weekly email with excerpts from the authors of Upper Room Recommends, Upper Room Books, plus books and online resource recommendations for small groups, community studies and individual spiritual growth. Lectionary Readings (Courtesy of Vanderbilt Theological Library) Isaiah 64:1-9 Psalm 80:1-7, 1719 1 Corinthians 1:3-9 Mark 13:24-37 looking for lectionary-based resources? Learn more about Upper Room Disciplines. 4 Comments | Join the conversation. Talk.
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